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Introduction

Minerals playa vital role in the economy of an industrial State. In Texas, where

annual productionof minerals currently amounts tomore than $4. 5 billion--twice the value

of agriculturalproducts, equal the value of manufacturedproducts, and equal to half the

value of all retail trade--mineralproduction is the principalpart of the State's economic

foundation. Analyses of past productiontrends and economic factors allow predictions of

future trends in this vital and important segment of the Texas economy.

Includedherein are productiongraphs andbrief annotations of production trends of

principal or representativeTexas mineral commodities. Period consideredis 1950 through

1964, a periodembracing significant post-war developments in the State and National

economy. Graphs presentedshow the ratio of specified value or quantity of a commodity

for designatedyears to the value or quantity for 1950 or earliest year since 1950 for which

data are available (i.c., base 1950 = 100). All values are in current dollarsunless other-

wise noted. Supplementarycharts are as indicated. References are listedunder Sources

of Data.
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Chart 1. GrossNationalProductandMineralProduction

Chart 2. MineralProductioninConstant1957-1959 Dollars
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Chart 3. Texas Business Activity

MineralFuels

Texas leads the Nation in the production of crude oil, natural gas, and natural gas

liquids. Value of production of these mineral fuels accounts for 92 percent of the current

total Texas mineralproductionand accounts for Texas' large share (22 percent) of the total

Nationalmineral output.

Not only is production of mineral fuels vital to the State's economy in a direct sense

but the availabilityof these minerals is an important attraction to industries processing

them as raw materialsand to industriesutilizing them as fuels. The Nation's greatest

concentrationof petrochemical capacityand production is located on the Texas Gulf Coast,

Chart 4. Productionof MineralFuels
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Chart 5. Production of Crude Oil

Crude Oil

Production of crude oil in Texas during 1950 through 1957 followedthe post-war pattern

of steady increase with rising national demand. Production declined sharply in 1958 with a

general decrease through 1960, Since 1960 volume of production has been slightly rising

butbelow peakproductionof the middle 19505; total value of crude production since 1960

likewisehas been slightly rising, but due to oversupply and resultantlower prices, upward

trend in value has been less than that of volume. In 1950 the value of crude oil was 80 per-

cent of the totalTexas mineralproduction; currently, it is a littlemore than 60 percent.

Decline in Texas crude oilproductionhas resultedfrom competition bynatural gas as

a fuel source, and from a slight decrease in the growthrate of domestic demand, but more

significantly, from increased imports and decreased exports. Volume of imports rose

rapidlywhile exports decreasedfrom 1950 through 1957; since 1958 a series of Federal

import quotas have reduced these trends. Finally, a relativelyrapid increase in the rate

of crude oil productionin other States (chiefly California, Louisiana, and Oklahoma) is a

factor in the decline of Texas production.
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Chart 6. Production of Crude Oil, Texasand OtherStates

Chart 7. U. S. ImportsandExports of CrudeOil
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Chart 8. U. S. Importsan dExportsof CrudeOiland
RefinedProducts

Natural Gas

Production of naturalgas has increased steadily during the post-war years. In1960

natural gas accounted for about 6 percent of the total value of mineral fuels producedin

Texas; currently, it accounts for approximately20 percent. Volume of productionhas

advanced at a rate below that of value. Since 1960 annualrate of increase inproductionhas

declined slightly, largelydue to oversupply. During 1940 to 1950 natural gas productionin

Texas increasedat an average annual rate of 11.4 percent; during 1950 to 1960 increase was

6. 5 percent. Since 1960, the average annual rate of increase has been about 3 percent.

Approximately50 percent of the total Texas production of natural gas is consumed out-

side the State. Consumption within the State is closely tied to industrialdevelopmentas

natural gas is used chiefly as anindustrial fuel, for oil-fielduse", and in refineries.

Consumption for alluses except for the manufacture of carbon black has increased steadily

in recent years and will continue to increase as industrialization develops.
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Chart 9. Productionof Natural Gas

Chart 10. Productionof Natural Gas Liquids (LP Gas)
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Natural Gas Liquids

Trend in the production of natural gas liquids has been characterizedby steady increase

inproductionof LP gas and relativelyuniform productionof gasoline and other cycle pro-

ducts. Continued growth of commercial and domesticmarkets and chemicalmanufacture

markets will insure continued growth of the natural gas liquidsindustry. The most serious

problem in recent years has been oversupplyowing to increasednatural gas production. As

a result, price and value of LP gas have generallydeclined since I960; gasoline and other

cycle products have declinedslightly invalue since 1962. The problemof oversupply is

being reduced with developmentof underground storage (salt domes and beds); more than

100 facilitieshave underground storage capacities totaling about 60 millionbarrels. Texas

is the principal producer of natural gas liquids, supplying more than 50 percent of the

domestic output. During1963, 273 gasolineplants and 32 cycling plants operatedin the

State, chiefly in South Texas, East Texas, West Texas, and the Texas Panhandle.

Chart 11. Production of Natural Gas Liquids
(GasolineandOther Cycle Products)

Helium

Trend in the production of helium, a by-product of natural gas, is controlledby activities

of the Federal Government andprovisions of the HeliumAct (Public Law 86-777). Value of

Texas shipments of heliumincreased steadily from1950 to 1958; decline in shipments during

1959-1960 was due to large storage of Texas production with shipments for the nationalmarket

made from plants outside the State. The sharp increase in value of helium shipments, both

for Texas and the United States, during 1962 was the result chiefly of price adjustments
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(increased from $15. 50 for Federalcustomers and $19. 00 for non-Federalcustomers to

$35* 00 per thousand cubic feet for all customers) requiredunder provisions of the amended

Helium Act to liquidate costs of the long-rangehelium conservation programof the U. S»

Government. Volume of productionhas also increased sharplyduring the past three years

to meet FederalGovernmentneeds (aprime use of heliumcurrently is inpressurizing

liquid-fueled rockets).

Texas productionof heliumis confined to the Texas Panhandle* Two plants are operated

by private firms with government contracts for purchase, and two plants are owned and

operatedby the U. S. Bureau of Mines. Government~purchasedheliumis stored at the

Cliffside gas fieldnear Amarillo. Liquid heliumis processedby one firm at Amarillo.

Chart 12. HeliumShipments

Lignite

Lignite or low-gradecoal is produced at two places in Texas as an industrial fuel for

power generationand as a rawmaterialfor the manufacture of activated carbon. Prior to

extensiveproduction of oil and gas, lignite was a chief fuel source. Inlocal areas or under

special circumstances lignite can compete withnatural gas as a large-volume source of fuel,

though its future use as a fuel will dependgenerally on the availability and cost of natural

gas. Lignite is also apotential source of several nonfuel products, but at present most of

these products can be obtainedmore cheaply from other hydrocarbonraw materials.
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NonmetallicNonfuelRocks andMinerals

Since 1950 the value of nonmetallic, nonfuel mineralsproducedin Texas has increased

at a rate about twice that of the fuel minerals. Production of nonmetallics in 1964 was 2.2

times that in 1950, while value of productionof fuel minerals was 1.5 times 1950 produc-

tion. Chief growthhas beenin the rawmaterials and products used in construction and

building (cement, structural clay, buildinglime, crushed stone, sand and gravel, gypsum,

and asphaltic limestone) with 1964 production of these valued at 2.8 times that of 1950. As

a group, the chemicalmaterialminerals(chemical lime and limestone, salt, sulfur, and

natural sodiumsulfate) have increased only slightly since 1950 due to substantial decrease

in the value of sulfur production;value of chemicalrawmaterials exclusive of sulfur pro-

duced in 1964 was 8 times 1950 value. Production of the specialuse rocks and minerals

(c.g., fire clay, silica sand, bentonite, talc, vermiculite) is 2. 1 times greater than 1950

production, though these commodities constitute only a smallpercent of the totalvalue of

the nonmetallic, nonfuel minerals. Of the total value of nonmetallicminerals, construction

rawmaterials and products have increasedfrom 43 to 66 percent since 1950, chemicalraw

materialshave decreasedfrom 55 to 32 percent, and the special use rawmaterials have

maintained at about 2 percent.

Chart 13. Productionof Minerals Exclusiveof
FuelMinerals
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Chart 14. Cement Production

Construction Materials

Cement

In terms of value cement is the chief construction material manufactured from mineral

raw materials, representing about 1/3 the total value of the various constructionalmineral

materials. Production is gearedclosely to industrialand constructionalactivity and is

centered chiefly inmore heavily populatedparts of the State. Principalraw materialsare

chalk and limestonedeposits of Central Texas and oyster shell fromGulf Coast bays.

Production of cement has increasedsteadily, with1964 production valuedat about 2.4

times that of 1950. Annual increase in value of productionhas been recordedeach year

since 1950, except 1953, 1957, and 1960--years of generaldecline inbusiness activity

nationally. Overcapacity plagues the Texas cement industry evenmore than itplagues the

National cement industry; currently, Texas productionis about 70 percent of rated capacity

comparedwith productionat more than 90 percent capacityduring 1955 and 1956. Produc-

tion was at lowest percent of capacity in1960. With continued plans for construction of new

plants there is little probabilitythat overcapacity willdiminishsignificantly, though

increased shipments and ever rising demandwill possiblynarrow the gap betweenproduc-

tion and capacity. A trend toward vertically integrated construction companies may pose a

long term problemfor the cement industry. Currently, three such companies are inprospect

for Texas. Extent of vertical integrationwilldependondecisions by the FederalTrade

Commission.



Chart 15. Cement Capacity, PercentUtilized

Aggregates and Base Materials

Materialsused extensivelyin Texas as aggregate, base material, fill, ballast, etc., in

constructioninclude crushed stone (several varieties, chiefly limestoneand shell), sand and

gravel, clay as manufactured lightweightaggregate, and asphaltic limestone. As with cement,

consumption is gearedclosely to constructional activity. Since 1950, as demand for these

materialsincreasednearly four-fold, crushed stone has displaced sand and gravelas the

chief source of aggregateand base material. In1950 value of crushed stone productionwas

less than half that of sand and gravel; currently, crushed stone production is nearly twice

that of sand and gravel. Production of crushed stone and sand and gravelinTexas has

increasedsteadily to rapidly, with decline inproductiononlyat times of generaldecline in

Chart 16. Construction Contracts Awarded

■14-
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business activity. Value of crushed stone productionhas increased 7 times 1950 produc-

tion," sand and gravel has increased about 2. 5 times. Crushed stone production has been

somewhat less susceptible to business declines than sand and gravel chiefly because of

more varieduses of crushed stone.

Principal problem in the crushed stone and sand and gravel industries inrecent years

has been a cost-prize squeeze. While prices have increased about 30 percent, capital

costs have increasedfrom 200 to 400 percent;also wageshave increasedat a rate nearly

twice that of productivityper unit of labor force. The rapidly increasingpractice of base

and sub-grade stabilizationwith lime and other materialshas cut into the crushed stone

market inhighway construction.

Chart 17. Production of Stone, Sand, and Gravel

Chart 18. Production ofSandand Gravel
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Chart 19. Production of Stone

Limestone and Shell

Limestone and shell are the chief raw materialsusedas crushed stone aggregateand

base material(75 and 20 percent, respectively), as wellas raw materialsfor the manu-

facture of cement and lime. Total value of limestone is about 3 times that of shell. Shell

is produced entirelyfrom shallow bays along the Texas coast; limestoneis produced chiefly

in the central part of the State, though large tonnages are shipped to the heavily populated

coastal areas. Production of crushed limestone has increased sharply since 1953 and

currently its total value is about 7 times that of 1950, Production declines were recorded

in 1960 and 1961, coinciding with State-wide decline in construction activity. Shell produc-

tionincreasednearly1.7 times from1950 to1957; since 1958productionhasbeenrelativelysteady,

Chart 20. Production of Limestone



Chart 21.Productionof Shell

ManufacturedLightweight Aggregate

Manufacture of lightweight aggregate from clay increasedrapidlyinTexas from 1954 to

1958. Sharp declinesin 1959 and 1960 have been followedby a generalupward trend inpro-

duction since 1961. The bulk of lightweightaggregateis used in fabricationof concrete

blocks andprecast concrete. Significant future increases in productionof manufactured

aggregatewilldepend on its suitabilityfor use in certain large markets such as concrete

and asphalt aggregate inhighway construction. Manufacture of lightweight aggregate from

by-product fly ash is competing withlightweightaggregatemanufacturedfrom naturally

occurringmaterials inparts of the country andmay ultimatelyaffect the Texas industry.

Increasingimports oftariff-freeEuropeanpumicemayaffectindustriessituatedincoastalareas

Chart 22. Production of Clay for
Lightweight Aggregate
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Miscellaneous Clay

Production of miscellaneousclay (used inmanufacture of structural clay products,

lightweight aggregate, and cement) has generally increasedsince 1950 withvalue of current

production about twice that of 1950. Production, however, has been characterized by several

upward and downward trends, coincidinggenerally with trends inbusiness activity. Steadily

increasing consumption of clayby the cement and lightweight aggregate industrieswill insure

continued increases in production. Production of clay for use in structural clay products

(chieflybrick and tile) likewise should increase, though these products must compete with

a variety of other buildingmaterials. Most of the miscellaneousclayproductionin Texas

is in the more heavilypopulatedcentral and eastern parts of the State.

Chart 23. Productionof Miscellaneous Clay
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Gypsum

Gypsum is used chiefly in the manufacture of plaster, wallboard, and lath, and,

accordingly, productionis geared veryclosely to buildingconstruction, especiallyprivate

housing. Texas productionhas beenmarkedby increases in value from1953 to 1956 and

1957 to 1959 with decreasesduring the intervening period* sin.cc decline in yetlue of pro-
duction in 1960, productionhas been stable to slightly increasing. Current production is

about 1.5 times that of 1950.

Continued expansioninprivate housing, in size as wellas number, will increase

demand for gypsum products.

Principal productionin Texas is in the Sweetwater district of West Texas

Chart 24. Productionof Gypsum
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Chart 25. Chemical and AlliedProducts,
Value Added inManufacturing

Chemical Materials

Lime

Lime is produced inTexas from high-puritylimestone in the centralpart of the State

and from shelldredged,from shallowbays along the Texas coast. Production from these

two sources is about equal andhas been since 1950.

Production value of lime has climbedsignificantly since 1950 with current value more

than 6 times that of 1950. Principalconsumption is for chemicaland industrialuses, which

account for about 70 percent of the total value of production. Production of constructional

limehas increased tremendouslysince 1957 (currently about 25 times 1950 production),

chiefly due to increasinguse in stabilizationof road bases and sub-grades. The onlydecrease

in use of lime is as aglime, now largelydisplacedby finely ground uncalcined limestone.

Most of the Texas productionof lime is consumedwithin the State. Production along the

coast is largely captive.

As a low-cost chemical raw material, lime consumption by the chemical industry should

increase. Industrialuses likewise should increase. The rapidly expanding practice of

hydrated lime soil stabilizationwith increased highway constructionwill enlargeconsump-

tion of constructional lime.

Construction of lime-recoveryplants for reprocessing lime from waste sludge may

pose a future problem in the openmarket for lime.
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Chart 26. Productionof Lime

Chart 27. Uses of Lime (Texas)
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Salt

Salt is a basic rawmaterialfor the heavy chemical industry, and with the growth of this

industry along the Texas coast, salt productionhas increased significantlyin recent years.

Current value of productionis about 9 times that of 1950 production, comparedwith a three-

foldincrease inNationalproductionduring the same periodof time. Most Texas production

is as salt-in-brinefrom coastal saltdomes; production is largelycaptive and usedmainly in

the manufacture of chlorine, caustic soda, and other sodium and chlorine compounds. Most

production is consumed within the State.

Accessible reservesare almostunlimitedand with continued developmentof the State's

chemical industries, production of salt will increase.

Chart 28. Productionof Salt

Sulfur

Sulfur is producedin Texas as Frasch sulfur from caprock deposits on coastal saltdomes

and as recovered sulfur, aby-product fromsour gas. With exceptionof the past two years

Texas has for manyyears previouslyled the Nation in the productionof Frasch sulfur; the

State currently leads in the production of recovered sulfur. During the period of world

shortage of sulfur in the early 19505, value of shipments from Texas producers generally

rose with record shipments in 1955. From 1956 to 1958, value and quantity of production

and shipments dropped drastically. Chief reasonfor decline was the rapid growth of foreign

sulfur industries (chiefly Mexican Frasch and Canadian and French recovered sulfur) which

resulted in increasedU. S, imports and decreasedexports. Price of domestic sulfur was cut
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Chart 29. Shipments and Productionof FraschSulfur(Texas)

in 1956 to compete -with foreignproduction. With the exception of a few yearly increases,

Texas production since 1958 has beengenerally steady to slightly decreasing. Increasing

efficiencyby deliveringsulfur moltento customers, increasing world demand, and a balance

between world supply and demand willprobablylead to an increase inproduction of Texas

Frasch sulfur.

Production of recoveredsulfur in Texas has increased, with current production about

4 times that of 1951. Recoveredsulfur now contributes about 15 percent of the total State

value of sulfur produced;it has made significant inroads on inlandmarkets of sulfur.

Chart 30. Productionof RecoveredSulfur (Texas)
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Other NonmetallicMinerals

Bentonite

Production of bentonite and fullers earthin Texas was relativelysteadyduring the early

19505, decreasedsharply from 1954 to 1957, and has remained steady to slightly increasing

in the past seven years. This trend contrasts with the generallyincreasingnational produc-

tion of bentonite and fullers earth. Decline in Texas productionis chiefly due to decline in

oil drilling, decreased use of bentonite in oil refining, and development of quality deposits

in other States. InNational consumption the rapidly increasing use of bentonite in pelletizing

iron ore and increasinguse as absorbents have compensated for decreaseduse by the oil

industry. Future production of Texas bentonite willdepend to a large extentupon oil activity

in the State, demand for such uses as absorbents, and development of deposits in other States

Chart 31. Productionof BentoniteandFullersEarth

Fire Clay

Production of fire clay generallyhas increased, though year-to-year variations have

occurred. Fire clays in Texas not only are processedinto refractory shapes but also are

used extensively for nonrefractorypurposes, such as the manufacture of structural clay

products. Apparent irregularity in productionis partly due to variations in reporting--

whether certain clays used inmaking structural clayproducts are reportedas fire clay or

as miscellaneous clay. Future trend in productionof Texas fire clay -will depend ondemand

for quality, structural brick versus facing brick, as wellas demand for refractory shapes.
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Chart 32. Production of FireClay (Texas)

Specialty Sands

Production of specialty sands, used as blast sand, glass sand, hydraulic-fracturing

sand, source of silica products, etc., increased markedly during the early 19505, was

irregular from 1954 to 1962, and has again increased since 1962; value of current produc-

tion is about 4 times that of 1950. Demand within the State for certain specialty sands,

particularlyglass sand, exceeds in-State production. Future productiondepends, there-

fore, not only on increased demandbut also on the development of deposits of suitable

quality. Exploitationof marginaldeposits willdepend ondevelopmentof economical

beneficiationprocesses.

Chart 33. Productionof Specialty Sands (Texas)
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Talc and Soapstone

Principal productionof talc in Texas began in 1952 withdevelopment of deposits in the

Allamoore District of Trans-Pecos Texas. Production increasedrapidlyfrom 1952 to 1961

with 1961 productionabout 5 times that of the early19505. Value of productiondeclined

during 1957 and 1958. Since peak productionin 1962, both value and volume of Texas talc

productionhave declined slightly.

Chief utilizationof Texas talc is in ceramics and insecticides; lesser amounts areused

inmanufacture of rubber and paint and as roofing and asphalt fill. A significant amount is

exported. During the pastdecade Texas talc has establisheditself in the Nationalmarket,

and though productionincreases willprobablybe less in the future than in the past, produc-

tion should increase steadily.

Chart 34. Talc Production (Texas)

MetallicMinerals

The metals segment of the State's mineral industry accounts for about 1 percent of its

total value. Production includes mining of iron ore from East Texas and uranium ore from

South Texas, and extractionq,f magnesiumfrom sea water at Freeporton the Texas coast.

Since 1950, relativelysmall amounts of copper, gold, lead, silver, zinc, and mercuryhave

beenproducedintermittently from Trans-Pecos Texas.
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Production of iron ore at Daingerfield and Houston, using East Texas ironore exclusively

or in part, has generally decreased since 1950, though thisproduction supplies only.a small

part of the total State demand for iron and steel. Decline in the oil industry, a chief consumer

of Texas steel, has affected the Texas steel industry. Extensivedevelopment of Texas iron

ores is hinderedby the low grade of ores and lack of local coking coal but at the same time

is enhanced by the large steelmarket in the State and an abundance of relatively cheap fuel
and power. Application of direct reduction methods of processing should result in increased

future developmentof Texas ironores.

Production of uranium ore in Texas began in the late 19505, remained relativelysteady

for a few years, and was curtailedduring recent months. Currently productionhas resumed.

Accumulationof stocks is an important factor in future production.

Althoughproductionand processing of in-State metallicores are limited, Texas supports

an important primary metals industry processing ores and concentrates from other States and

especially from foreign sources. Elevenmetals are currentlyprocessedat 18 plants in the

State; secondary metals are recoveredfrom scrap materials at 7 plants. Easy access of

importedores and access to worldmarketsprovidedby the Texas coast, a well-developed

inland transportation system, relativelycheap sources of fuel and power, and availabilityof

at least certainmetallurgicalprocess rawmaterials (c.g., fluxstone) account for the State's

primary metalsindustry. Processedmetals are shipped tonational and worldmarkets;

metalconsuming and fabricationfacilities within Texasutilizeonly a smallpart of the total

production.

Summary

The Texas economy is in largepart based on minerals, mainly on productionof crude

oil and natural gas. For more than 30 years value of these mineral fuels has accounted for

more than 90 percentof the totalvalue of minerals producedin the State. During the post-war

periodand more particularlyduring the pastdecade, productionof nonfuel or nonmetallic

minerals within the State has increased at a rate faster than that of the fuel minerals,

reflectingdevelopmentof a broader-basedmineral industry. Since 1960 average annual

productionvalue of the nonfuelmineralshas increased 7 percent; value of the mineral fuels

has increased slightly less than 3 percent during the same period.
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Althoughproductionof crudeoil in recent years has been below peak productionof the

mid 1950 ls, value of natural gas andnatural gas liquids has increased significantly. Nonfuel

mineralgrowth has been chieflyin rawmaterials and products used in construction(c.g.,

cement, structural clay, building lime, crushed stone, sand and gravel, gypsum, and

asphaltic limestone). Value of most mineral rawmaterialsusedin the chemical industries

(c,g,, salt, chemical lime and limestone, natural sodium sulfate) has also increased greatly;

however, productionof sulfur is now wellbelow peakproductionof the mid 19505. Produc-

tion of certain of the minor nonmetallicminerals (c» g> , fire clay, silica sand, talc, vermicu-

lite) has increased, though productionof those mineralsclosely tied to the oil industry

(c,g., bentonite used as a drillingmud and in oil refining)has declined. Value of metallic

minerals producedis small, amounting to only about 1percent of the total mineralvalue.

These include at the present time iron ore from East Texas, uranium from South

Texas, and magnesium extracted from Gulf sea water. An important primary metals

industry, however, exists within the State, processing ores and concentrates from other

States and foreign sources»

The future mineral industry of Texas willcontinue tobe dominatedby the production

of crude oil and natural gas. With increasedindustrializationand continued growth in

population, production of the nonfuel, nonmetallic minerals will increase and at a faster rate

than the fuel minerals, resulting in a more diversified mineral industry.

Sources of Data

Engineering andMining Journal (monthly issues)

Oil and Gas Journal (weekly issues)

Rock Products (monthly issues)

U. S. Bureau of Mines, Minerals Yearbook (annual issues)

U. S. Bureau of Mines, MineralFacts and Problems, 1960 edition(Bull. 585, 1015 pp.)

U. S. Bureau of Mines, Mineral DataSheets (annual compilations)

Univ. Texas, Bureau of Business Research, Texas Business Review (monthly issues)

Univ. Texas, Bureau of Economic Geology, Mineral Resource Circulars
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